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Namn Språk How would you rate the quality of the lessons Tuesday morning: Arts/Photo?How would you rate the quality of the lessons Thursday morning: Team building

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 4 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5

English (United States) 5 5



How would you rate the educational visit at Universeum, GothenburgHow would you rate the quality of the lessons at UniverseumHow would you rate the outdoor teambuilding activities Tuesday afternoon at "Priest Lake"?How would you rate the outdoor team building activities with Dea and David?

4 4 5 4

5 5 5 5

5 4 5 5

5 5 5 5

5 4 5 5

5 5 5 5

5 5 5 4

5 4 5 5

5 5 5 5



How would you rate the visit at Gummifabriken?How would you rate the visit at Vandalorum?How did you experience the workshops Thursday afternoon (dance, choir and arts)?Is there anything you want to comment regarding the above?

5 4 5 All the activities were well planned and interesting. Thursday's activities had the inconvenience that it was a bit cold, but everything went very well.

5 5 5

5 5 5 Astonishing experience.

5 5 5

5 4 5

5 4 5

5 5 5 Everything was perfect.

5 4 5 Everything was perfect

4 4 5 I enjoyed very much my participation in the above activities 



How was the support from the Swedish colleagues and students?What was your most interesting/educational/memorable part of the week?Did any problematic situation arise during the mobility? If yes, please write below.What did you gain as an individual/educator during the mobility? You can choose multiple answers.

5 Thanks to the shared week in Sweden we have learned more about their way of life, culture and traditions. The popular songs workshop is very interesting.No. Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 Music lesson, Swedish lesson, team building and the visit at Universeum!No! Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 Thursday afternoon N/a Team building - groups;Getting to know new places and experiences;Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;

5 Workshop dance, arts, choir. Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 Lessons about teambuilding Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 Group presentations; culture house; Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Getting to know new places and experiences;

5 The visit to Gummifsbriken.No. Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 Gummifabriken. No Basic Interpersonal Communication Skills;Linguistic skills;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;

5 The visit to Gothenburg and Universeum, the joyful team building activities around the lake,  the warm,cordial atmosphere of friendship and hospitality that the hosts had created,No,everything was great Getting to know new places and experiences;Team building - groups;Strengthening the sense of belonging to the EU;Pedagogical information and knowledge in a multicultural environment;



What activities did you like best? Choose at least 3 or more.How would you rate the overall organisation of C4 LTCCAI in Sweden?Is there anything else you would like us to know?

Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Universeum Gothenburg;Presentations from schools Thursday: teambuilding;Workshop: Dance;Workshop: Choir;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);5 Thank you again for your work throughout the week. Thank you very much for everything.

Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Teambuilding discussions in Team groups ;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Universeum Gothenburg;Presentations from schools Thursday: teambuilding;Paddan boat trip Gothenburg;Workshop: Choir;Outdoor activities with Dea and David;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);Vandalorum Art Museum;5 All was interesting and very good organized! 

Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Teambuilding discussions in Team groups ;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Universeum Gothenburg;Paddan boat trip Gothenburg;Presentations from schools Thursday: teambuilding;Workshop: Dance;Workshop: Choir;Workshop: Arts;Outdoor activities with Dea and David;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);Vandalorum Art Museum;5 N/a

Teambuilding discussions in Team groups ;Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Universeum Gothenburg;Paddan boat trip Gothenburg;Presentations from schools Thursday: teambuilding;Workshop: Dance;Workshop: Choir;Workshop: Arts;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;5 Thank you.

Teambuilding discussions in Team groups ;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Workshop: Choir;Workshop: Arts;Outdoor activities with Dea and David;5

Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Workshop: Dance;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);5

Universeum Gothenburg;Workshop: Arts;Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);Presentations from schools Tuesday: arts/photo;Teambuilding discussions in Team groups ;5

Paddan boat trip Gothenburg;Universeum Gothenburg;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;Outdoor activities with Dea and David;Workshop: Choir;Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Guide: Gummifabriken (the Rubber factory - culture house);5 I really enjoyed your hospitality. Thank you!

Activities tuesday around Prostsjon (Priest Lake);Universeum Gothenburg;Paddan boat trip Gothenburg;Workshop: Choir;Outdoor activities with Dea and David;Children's concert Astrid Lindgren;5 No



Thank you again for your work throughout the week. Thank you very much for everything.


